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or slnging the Star-Spangled Banner has to do with patriotism. But it so happens

that these things do have to do with patriotism. How did we seek to arouse the

patriotism of our people during the first World war? One was to get them together

to hear patriotic orations and to sing patriotic songs. How has Hitler stirred

Germany into such a patriotic fervor'? Partly by his orations. How is Churchill

seeking to steady and nerve hard-pressed Britain? In part, by patriotic orations.

I daresay these are also foolish enough to sing, "God Save The King," now and then.

Just as such practices stir our patriotism, so church attendance tends to stir our

religious fervor. The two are related as cause and effect. The reason, therefore,

that the author gives for staying away from church is a most valid reason for church

attendance.

3. The author seems to hint that he stays from church as a protest against

the expenditure of so much money on the part of the Church for its houses of wor-

ship. "This money," he says, "ought to have been expended for the feeding of hungry
tct"ttd

minds and hungry bodies." How cheap and stale that is. It does not soundv1ike the

criticism of a keen and honest man such as 1~. Pollock at a]~. It rather has the

flavor of one who is sU£fering from mental blindness. Of course some churches spend

too Imlch for their buildings. Far more, perhaps spend too 11ttle. Be that as it

may, Mr. Pollock knows far better than I that it is the Church that bas done most

to feed the hungry minds. It is the Church that founded Harvard, Yale, Princeton,

and other of our greatest educational institutions. He knows further that it is

the Church that leads in the feeding of the hungry bodies of men. Take the dona-

tions that come from the pockets of the members of the Church out of our eleemosy-

nary institutions, out of our Conmnmity Chest, and many of them would not be able

to carry on. In truth, any fair facing of facts will show that the builders of

churches have as a rule been the builders of all else in our civilization that is

really worthwhile.

4. The author indicates that he does not attend because of the kind of ser-
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vices that the Church is promoting. Naturally he is not very trustworthy here,

since he never attends church except when he preaches himself. His is therefore

hearsay evidence. Yet, though absent, he seems to know just the type of service

the churches are haVing and just what the preachers are doing. One time, for in

stance, while addressing a certain congregation he uttered a witicism that caused

a lau~. For this humor he was rebuked by the pastor. At once this rebuke be

came proof positive that all church services had become so dehumanized as never

to be lighted by a smile. This is a fairly trivial criticism. But my chief ob

jection to it is that it is about seventy five percent false. A great nany of

the services of the Church are quite human and cheerful.

This absentee also knOW's the subject mtter of the preacher's sermon. He

knows that the average minister is spending almost all his time speaking of the

vague rewards of a future life instead of addressing himself to present pressing

problems. In fact it is 8.IlBzing how much this brilliant writer knows about the

sermons he does not hear. Now, most ministers do believe in the rewards of a

future life. Yet, I doubt if the average regular church attendant has heard

half a dozen sermons on this subject in the past quarter of a century. Whereas

not a few congregations hear a discussion of present pressing problems at every

service.

On the surface }ilr. Pollock seems quite logical in his position. He indi-

cates that the minister preaches after ,this fashion because he is unfit to preach

in any other. This is the case because the minister lives in an ivory tower.

When I read this I wondered where was the author's sense of humor. Naturally,

there are some ministers that live apart. But these are the exception rather than

the rule. It is my conviction that the average faithful pastor knows life as it is

lived better than any other man in the community with the possible exception of the

family physician. But this failure of the minister to know life is not the author's

real reason for refusing to hear him. This is evidenced by the fact that, though he
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confesses that he knows hundreds of ministers who are men of fine mind and char

acter. yet he does not hear them. Why he does not attend the church of one of these

hundreds of gifted men I have not the foggiest idea.

5. Finally. Mr. Pollock becomes so poverty stricken in reasons as to appeal

~o the majority. "\1hatever statistics may say," he declares boldly, "the majority

of people do not go to church." Naturally Mr. Pollock sides with the majority

because the majority is always right. How utterly ridiculous~ For years the author

has been an earnest and able advocate of peace. But at this moment his position is

being voted down by a vast majority. The greater part of the world is at war. I

suppose therefore that Mr. Pollock is now ready to confess With shame that there is

nothing to this thing called peace and that he has been wrong all the time.

No. we do not settle such matters by popular vote. Instead of the voice of

the majority being proof positive of the rightness of a position it is almost

uniformally proof of the opposite. Every advance that has been made in either

science or religion has been made. not by the majoritYt but by the minority. If

the majority is always right then Socrates was a clown and his murders were philo

sophers. It the majority is always right then Jesus Christ was a madman while the

fanatics that crucified him were wise. Of course the author no more believes in

the inf'alibility of the majority aap:•••e than you and I.

The author closes with the pathetic story of the dancer, Ruth St. Dennis. One

day when news came to her of her mother's death, having been reared a :Methodist she

turned for consolation to the Church of the little village where she happened at

that time to be. But the building, the singing, the sermon were so hideous that

the dancer hUrried away and finished the morning listening to an orchestra in a

movie theatre. So what? By this Mr. Poliock seems to mean that no bruised soul

ever turned to the church for help without going away in disappointment. But this

does not necessarily follow.

Here for instance is another pitiful story:-A few days ago a broken man went
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out into a grove, God's ~irst temple. But instead of worshipping there he hanged

himself upon a bow of one of the trees. Yet, no fair minded man would think. of

using this for an argument against worshipping. In fact, this story of the dancer

simply fails to make sense. As in the case of the author's reasons it simply does

not come to grips with the matter in hand. It is not surprising, therefore, that

after reading these so-called reasons, I am still wondering why Channing Pollock

does not attend church.
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I amusing the word in its broadest meaning. It in~

shoold! t at him, but he yelled all the louder.' At Jast his mother came, took him

are seeking to make it a reality in their own lives.

I

I

Of course. there is a profound sense in which

The Church, therefore, is an organization made up of men and women who are

believers in and seekers after God.

oh God." That is the cry of a churchman of the long ago. It is in a sense our

they are so often mi staken as to what they have mi ssed. One d~ my wife left me

are oonscious of haVing missed that something that makes life supremely worthwhile,

cry. -Once as a boy I was working in a field that w~s skirted by the ::Buffalo

to watch our first-born. Ever~thing went well until the little chap wa~ed up.

every man is God-hungry and God-thirsty. God has made us for Himself and we never

Then he made the welkin ringt I grabbed up a fragment of Woolworth's Store and

very lacking in goodness, that too we confess. The Church is not a place for

good people; it is a place for those who have realized the beauty of goodness and

also confess that. We only claim to be on the w~v. If we are accused of being

find rest until we find it in Him. But the trouble with many is that while they

religion. They are seekers after(Gdd.. If, therefore, our critics remind us of

up, and he wa.s quiet almo·stimmediately. In indignation, .I !'laid to him, "Why

didn't you telllme what you wantedf" But his ve~T silence answered me, "I didn't

know ~self , but I k?ew '....hen I got i t."

"As the hart pan~eth after the waterbrook, so panteth ~ soul after thee,

·A disciple is a learner. These early Christians were pupils in the school of .

Christ. The Church is made up of those who have been enrolled in the school of

and Christians. When Jesus began to gather about Him the nucleus
;''f';\ -"::

\";~tthe. Chdstian Church, He called his fol·lowers "disciples". l!hat is a discipler
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the river. If he could only reach the river. he might throw his ene~ off his

Jesus called these seekers after God the salt of the earth. That is a signi-

sal t. He wrote one that was the essence of sani ty and good sense. "SaJ. t." he

man is the ~od-thirsty.

world has come because there was not enough saving salt to prevent it. Salt gives

ficant word. Salt is the ~eat preventive. Every disaster that has come to this

he could only reach the river, he would escape death and find Ufe. The church-

deer coming toward me wi th the pursuing dogs close at his heels. Why was he
\

r~ing toward me, hi s na turE'~ ene~' He was doing so 'oecause just beyond me was

,River. I heard the b~ing of hounds in the distance. By and by I saw a spent

-"','0
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bagan, "is that ~Uff that makes food taste bad if you don't put it in it." Where-

ever there is a shortage of faith in God. life goes stale pnd insipid. Salt is

a bit of a luxury. But it is far more; it is a necessit;y. The Church is a luxury,

one of the greatest, but it is also a necessity. Without it men lose a sense of

God. Without it the individcUll and society tends to rot down. This is not to

say that there is no goodness or decency outside the Ohurch. I have met those

who declared. "The best people I have ,known did not belong to an~i church at all."

Well that is not exactly my experience. I have Imown some very lovely and helpful

people who were not members of the Church. But all of them had learned their

ethics from the Ohurch. Then my experience differs in that the best people I

have known have been members of some church. They are r-l,S a rule the mo at public-

spirited people in the community. A certain critic said in a mag~zine article not

long ago that the Ohurch ought to use the money that it has put into its fine

buildings for feeding the hungr:r~ bodies and the hungry minns of men. To thi B I

repeat that the Church has done more to feed the hungry minds and the hunr,ry

..:bodies of men than an~, other insti tution on earth. All our oldest educational

ineti tutions were founded by the Church. Almoet all our eleemo,synary ineti tutions
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have been founded and kept .up by the Church. Take out of the coffers of the

Community Chest and other charity .or~ations the funds contributed by the mam

.,bers of the Church, and rnost of them would have to close their doors.

II

Since the Church is arnecessity, since it makes a contribution that no

o~her insitQtion has made or can make. somebody ought to help keep it alive.

Who is that somebody? AnS"Jer--that somebody is you. That somebody is myself.

I make bold to say that not onl~' is it every man's high pr-tvilege to belong to

the church, but it is eve~' man's solemn obligation, both to his family, his com

mUnity, and to his God.

This is the case first oral1· because the Church, while a divine institQtion,

is also human. Just as our civic clubs, it must be kept up by people. In order

to destro~' your club. ~ou d.o not have to -oecome angr~r, you do not have to denounce

its purpose. All that is necessary 1 s to let it alone. To destro~r your businessi

however strong it ls, all that is necessa~= is to neglect it. To wreck ~our home

however beautiful it is, it is only necessary to neglect it. That is all that

is necessa~- in order to wreck th~ Church of which you are a part, or to help to

wreck it if you are not a :Part of it.

There are those who stand aloof from the Church because they have never '

thought the matter through. There are those who stand aloof because of a false

humility. They declare that they are not good enough to belonp,: to the Church. It

would be equally reasonable to say that a boy or girl does not know enough to go

to school. The Church, I repeat, is not for p,:ood folks, but for folks who are

con~cious of their imperfections but who are seeking after goodness for themselves

and others.

Then, there are tho se who hold aloof from the Church because the~ are too

good. They cannot afford to associate wlth church people because there are so

. many hypocri te s in the Church. Well, the answer to that is that there is alwB¥s
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trouble is there is no perfect team. Even the New York Yankees lost the last

World Series. Even Dimaggio strikes out sometimes. If you h~ve to have a per-

fect team. you will never pl~. Everybody ou~ht to belong to the Ohurch.

2. Having become a part af the Ohur,ch, ever~~body ought to support it. We

ought to support it by our money. I have never been squeamish about asking folks

to contribute to the church. It is the best possible investment. Some of you

have made investments that have failed bu.t here is one that is sure. A Church

that did not need to be supported would soon die. We love no institution except

the one to which we make a sacrificial contribution. Eve~J man ought to contri-

bute to the Ohurch of his means.

But while it is every man's duty and privilege to give of his means. that is

net enough. We must give of ourselves. The man who contributes to the Church and

refUses to attend is seeking to build up with one hand while be tears down with

another. Theroan who makes it his business to attend Ohurch is casting his vote

on the side of a ~piritual ~nterpretation of life. He is preaching a sermon as

he turns his feet toward God's House to the fact that man should not live by

bread alone. I appreciate the w~c that you make this club your business. You

do not ask before you decide to come about the state of the weather. You do not

ask before you decide to come who:,thehspeiUter is to be. You do not even ask if

bread pudding is to be servedl It i s ~,our club and you mBke it your business to

be there. Bring thf.'\t same Ipyal ty to bear upon your church and see whe.t happens!

IT ot only is it your privilege and duty to belong to the Church and to suJlPort

uttered this fundamental principle: "S0 act that your conil.uct is worth~y- to become

it by your means and by the gift of yourself. but it is your privilege to keep

your membership in the community where you are. The only time that we have to

help is now. The only place we have is here. One of the wisest of ~ilosophers

a principle of universal law." That is. so act that i~ others acted in the same
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t4ahion we would build better individuals, better homes, better churches, better

schools, a better world. Our tragedy is that so many at: us want to be exceptions

to the rule. If everybody refused to take his church membership when ~oing into

a new community, ninety-five percent of the church would be destroyed.

III

As I speak to you we are passing through the rao st tryinl!: and tragic ordeal

that our world hn.G ever knlWl.. What hope may we have for tomorrow? There is no

hope apart from God. Meneverywhere are coming to realize that however they may

differ in other matters there is none other Name given \mder heaven whereb,y we

must be saved. We cannot stand' if we reckon without God. Soon our casualty lists

are going to be vastly enlarged. \ihen there is vast tragedy, there is always in-

creasingly vast need. During such times men are going to find a real hope or a

false hope.

Where can we find a hope that is real? We can find it in the God of the

Church. "And now, Lord, what wai t I for? l-1y hope is in thee. II ~/hen this red

hell of \'Jar i B over and oUl' boys come back, some of them wi th broken bodies, some

with warped minds, where ftre they to turn for help and healingl They must turn

to those values offered by the Ohurch. Therefore, I maintain that the greatest

contribution we can make to the demands of this desperate hour, the ~eatest con-

tribution that we can make to the world of tomorrow is b,y building here and now

the best possible Church. It is in this faith that I live. It is through. this

fa! th that I sing wi th another churchman,

"I ,love Thy Church, 0 God!
Her walls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
And gra.ven on Thy hand.

, For her IJtI tears shall tall,
ror her ~ prayers ascend,
To her ~r 'cares and toils be given,
Till toils and cares shall end. 1t

.' .
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., ~u8inesB with you is very simple. lam Joing

to talk to you about the privilege and opportunity offered

by the best lovedaEd best hated institution in the world,

the Church. My first declaration is one tlat I b/lie"'!e lFOuld

ap»eal at once to the reason anel consoience of eTery eme

of you, and that is thisl It is the duty of eTery man.

woman, and child in Birmingham. to be actively identifie4

with the CburGh of their .hoioe. This I say without the

slightest qualification.

Rvery man ought to be actively identified with

the church of_ his cboice becauae there is DO real reaSOD

apinst it. Howeverintel11gent you are, howeTer keen 70U

may be at debating, no single one of you can give & reaaoa

that can stand betore the bar of your own intelligence or of

your 01f'Jll conscience ~,rDOt actively identi~inc J'our.e~ with

the ohurch ot Tour choice. It has been a part of ~ business

to listen to reasons given sincerely and otherwise for neglecting

this privilege am duty. But I bave never found one that

could satisfy e1 ther'the speake·r or the listener.

1. there is the nan who stays out of the ,Church to

keep from associating with hypooritiS. thi8 individual 1s not

so .wU~ua as he used to be. 'this is an excuae that rae lost

oaste. It is a bi t threadbare and out at the elbows. It lacks

ei ther intellectual or BIOral respeotability. I have had. it

given a IlllDlber of times, but I think it not unkind to say that

it is no man's real reason. Almost everyman who gives it,

and every man, so far as I lave 'been able to jude.,is plLaying

h7IQcri~. himself in giving it.
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Now~ are you staying out of the Church because

you have obl~gati~ns to some other church, or to the church in

some neighboring village or ci ty.t: When we move, there are some

thin~ that we can leave behind and there are some that we cannot.

Among those that we cannot leave behind are our obligations.

Here is a law of ethics tmt none of us will dare to dis pute.

Ho man has a right to take a course that if taken by all his

tellows would end in disaster. But those people who leave

their membership behind them when they move into a new oity

are taking juat that course. If every church member were to

leave thei r membership in the church that they originally

joined, thera could hardly be a live ohurch in Birmingham or

in any other .ity.

The help that you are receiving day by day comes

from the church and oi tizenship of the ci ty of whi ch you are

a part. The opportunities that come to you to serre day by

day come to you not in some distant field where you are not,

but in this present, prosaia spot where you are. The only place

you can serve is here. The only time you can serve is now.

To 1fi thhold your allegiance, therefor.e, to the local church of

your choice is to fail in your duty. It is to rob that churCh

of wrat it has a right to expect of you, without rendering any

compensating service to the church left behind. It is every

man's duty, therefore, to ide.nti:fy himself actively with the

churoh ot his choi oe in the ci ty where he lives.

3. Then, nobody is staying out of the ohurch becauBe

they are not able to belong. It is true that the ohurch must be

kept up by the voluntary contributions of its membership. It ia

true that money is necessary for the carrying on of the work of

the church. But surely it is not the only necessity, nor is it

the first necessity. A church membership that contributes
/



nothing but DIOneT would have a dead ch.rch. A church cannot

liTe by bread alone any mar e than can a human soul. What

does the church need? It needs you. It needs your presence,

your faith, your prayers, your loyalt~, your enthusiasm.

But, you say, "I am not going to stay out of the

church permanently. I am going to wai t until I get on easy

street financially, and then I am going to take up again the

TOWS of the Church that I ~ now neglecting. "But assuming

that you are unable to pay a single penny to the church, and

there are qu i te a few who belong to this church who are in

that condition, does tlBt fact excuse you from making any

contribution ot any kind? Why not say,":RYen if I cannot

give money, I can give tm. t which the. Church needs even mre -

I can give myself.- I know that to remain without the fold till

you are able to contribute makes an appeal. But it is an appeal

to your pride. To give what you can, even if you haTe no

money,must appeal to your reason am to your conscienoe. No

man, the refore, has a ri ght to stay out of tba Church becauae

he is. unable to pay. The work of the Church is not to get

but to give. We do not pay our way into it. Every ma.n has a

·right: there. Every l'l8n has an obligat ion there, whether he can

pay a single penny or not.

II.

Then, everybody ought to be actively identitied with

the 6hurch of his choie e, not only becaus e there is no good

reason againat it, but because there is eTery' reason for it.

1. You ought to be actively identitie4with the

church of your cho ice in Birmingham because tha t is a worthwhile

way to invest your life. It is not necessary tor me to sell the

Church to you. You know that the Church with all it s faults has

been the supremer:.friend ot righteousness and the supreme foe of



eTil throughout the years. You know that you would not

live in a community whe re the re was no church. You know that

the Real Eatate of any city would not be worth 5;( on the dollar

without the presence of the Church. You know the Church is

the supreme safeguard both of the wealth that is material and

of that which is spiritual. But, if the Church continues to

do this work, somebody must keep it up. 'lhose business i8 it

if it is no t yours and mine?

2. You ought to belong to the Church because you

need its Influenc e am it s moral support in the living of your

life. I am not saying tmt there are not many moral and up-:.

right people outsid e the Ihurch. I am not saying that if you

do not Join the Church you will become a rake or a wreck. I
~

am saying that the Church fills 1iiRe need in your life tlBt no

other institution can fil~. Jesus knew human nature as none

other ever did. He sought to help it as none other ever did,

and the best way lie knew how to help was by building the

~hurch. You need the Church for the strengthe:rU.ng and the

upbuilding and the saving of your own life.

3. Then, you ought to join the Church because the

Church needs you. You can do something for the Churoh that

none other can do. You can fill a place in it that none other

can fill.. When Christ fed: the: multituaes he said,ItGather up

the fragments, let nothing be lost -. And the Christ that

hasn't a crust of bread to be thrown away certaInly has no

human soul to be thrown away. The Church ne ads you. 'rhis

church needs you. There is a church standing at the center of

this cIty.4f it prospera, all other churches prosper. If

it faila, all other churches tend to fail. Members are

constantly going out from its altars into other churches.

~re must be constantly recruited, strong tides of young and
.+~."ffC~v._',-'!!!i,jf;, ...... ' ......... .. _1 __ .. __ . .., -",-;__~,O:>-t*;\f~', ...•.......A~",~,,'-''''''"_4'
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vigorous lite~ in order to continue to grow.

Now, the sin of sins is to stand tace to face

with the call of need that you know and to Which you respond,

and refuse to respond to ti. There is one book in the Bible

that fairJ.y flashes with lightning, and crashes wi th t he thunder

of indignation. It is the book of Obediah. That which males

the writer of this book fairly shriek wi th indignati on is,

that when Israel'was being sorely oppressed by the en.~, when

Israel was in desperate need.,--the people of Edom stood aside

indifferent and aloof and saw a nation crushed by defeat, when,

if they had helped, it might have triumphed. ~is is a needy

day. What are you doing to llIJet that need? You cannot do

anything toward buildi~ up the Church unless you yourself are

a part of it. If you want your fri end to become a member of

the Church, the first step in inducing him to that high de

cision is to become a member yourself. Every holy relationship

that i8 youi-s is a reaSon for your uniting with the Church.

Every friendllhip that is yours is a reason for your uniting

with the Church. Jesus is calling for your allegiance. Here

is a way to invest life so as to enrich yourself, and in so

doing, to enrich other.. To refuse it is to miss the best.

To refuse it is to sin. Ybr, -to him who knoweth to do good

and doeth it not, to him it is sin.-




